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LOVES

VIEW
Continuing its commitment 
to celebrate female artists, 
the Tate Britain presents 
French surrealist Dora Maar’s 
largest retrospective yet. 
Sidelined as one of Picasso’s 
lovers, the spotlight is fi nally 
turned on her incredible body 
of work. From November 20 
to March 15, 2020 

ATTEND
Dua Lipa and Katy 
Perry headline the 
OnePlus Music 
Festival in Mumbai. 
Mark your calendars 
and grab your tickets 
before they sell out. 
November 16 at DY 
Patil Stadium, Mumbai

F  F O R  C U L T U R E  
 The future (and present) is female. Tune into women artists, writers, musicians and fi lmmakers this November

READ
This fi rebrand author calls out sexist propaganda 
in the wake of the #MeToo movement. 
Embracing the fi ght against misogynists, Lindy 
West’s The Witches Are Coming (Hachette 
Books) bravely speaks truth to power, even as 
she has you in splits. Her book might focus on 
America but it tells a story that is familiar and 
hits too close to home.

WATCH
An estrogen feast 
starring the next 
generation of our 
favourite trio of kickass 
crime-fi ghting women 
is here. The 2019 
edition of Charlie’s 
Angels is directed by 
Elizabeth Banks, who 
also stars in it alongside 
Kristen Stewart, Naomi 
Scott and Ella Balinska.

Weave it into 
your braid 

Wear it as a top 
with tailored 
trousers

Pick one that 
matches your 
dress and use 
it as headband

KISANO, MUMBAI: For chemical-free, 
vertically grown veggies, delivered hours  
after they’ve been harvested. Kisano.in

GREEN TOKRI, PUNE: A subscription 
service with seasonal vegetables, herbs, 
salad leaves and fruits. Greentokri.com

I SAY ORGANIC, DELHI: For organic 
vegetables, oils, seeds and dried fruits. 
Isayorganic.com

GREEN ESSENTIALS, GOA: Order 
their organic produce or partake in their 
sow-and-grow masterclass to grow your 
own patch. Greenessentials.in

FARM 
WILL

A new crop of 
urban farmers 
are giving our 

salads and 
smoothies 

serious veggie 
goals

The good old scarf is fashion’s 
latest multitasker

TREND TO TRY 

SCARF AWAYZendaya
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TURN OVER 
A NEW LEAF

Bucket bags get over 
their minimal avatars 

with details as delicate as 
daisies (literally).
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Update 
your bun 
by tying 

a scarf 
over it

By Dora 
Maar 
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